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The pri!"llry't!,ru.\1 of this, pllperis to show how nwtorization
rIItes i" !he conte.\;tin the low lel:e1sof vehicle ownership affect. I .'

the nature' of the IIccitient problem in developing countrie,~;~,., \
Aimlysi" bll,~ellon time-,\'eries& cross sectional Ilata is usell to

,'.',1"""1 ill1;estii:ate't"~effe~tof rajJitlilicreaSe iil,iiotorizutio'; leveisqn. '.'
.'. roml futufity rutes.'Regression ullllfysis is ciirried out to qUI!ntijy< \'

.~eparatelythe depelllle,ice ofthefutality rilte per'ticensed veliii:le'" "
on the parlllilCte;..~,Ail interpretation of the probuh1e caus,e'o/'. ~.'
l'IIriubilitybeii'veenflie ,,\ftjpesof the relation,~i~'ojferelL _' .."
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Statistical analysis of road accident is a subject lor scientific research'
throughout the world' Worldwide between 15 t020million people have died and
hundreds of millions have been permanently injured in road accidents sirice'the
beginnings of the motorized society earlier this century. For at least 50 years; the
developed nations have recognized motor vehicle'accidents ~s both a m'ajor fiealth
and serious economic drain on society. prior to the 1970's literature on. statistical
analysis of road aCCidents :, vil1ually unavailable; the literature has been"slowly
growing since that time (SllIIfI, 1994, IAIl'i,~,/993). '.,

Research work carried out DYthe overseas unit ofth'e Transport and'Road'
Research Laboraiory (TRRL). u.K.~ in recent years h~s shown that many"
developing countries already have a serious road accident probleli'f' (.llIcob:tmiit
/Jllrlls1ey,1974). Fatality rates per licensed vehicle are high in compa'rison wiih
those in developed countries (Jacobs and Hutchinson, 1973: Jacobs and Foura'crt::
1977) and whereas in Europe and North America the situation is general I)'
improving, many developing countries lace worsening situation (.I(lcoh .• a,,',,-
1lIIrll\',19 77) ,

In comparison with developed countries, f~talities rates have beei,'shd,vn.
to be high in selected urban and'rural areas in Africa, Asia and Caribbean even
when factors such as road geometry, vehicle type ar;d vehicle and pedislrian nrm;s
are taken into account (.llIcob.~,/976; .llIcohsal1l1Sayer, /977)
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The model 'developed by Smeed (Smeed, 1949; Smeed, 1968) has
production factors population (P) imd number of,motor vehicles (N). The final
product is' fatalities (D). The model itself is similar to the Cobb-Douglas
production function (Bl/ulllol, 1972) and is ofa form

.'D= AN11J,p2'3

A is a constant of, technology, which has, on average; remained constant. .

over a wide Verity circumstances, It can be seen. that the production factor
vchiclcs has a relatively low weight (a power Of 1/3 compared with population,

It has been estimated that over 300,000 persons die and lO.to 15 million
persons are'injured every single year .in road accidents allover the world. By the
early 1970s, developing countries were becoming aware that they, too faced a
growing road safety problem when motor vehicle accidents emerged as a leading
cause ofinjury and health.. . ". . . '. . .' . ' ...

Motor vehide related fatality niles, per person as well' as per vehicle;' in .•.
developing countries' usually exceed. those of t~e developed'. countries. This
phenomenon is particulaTiy evident among oil producingmitions With shockingly
high. rali:s reponed from Arab Gulf states and Nigeria' (Mekky, 1985,' Bayoumi,
1981' Ei{11980' Mekky"19841. ....,...."... ., .' -", ' , ."

. . ':" .: ,( " ~ . • "". . h. ," .'~ "':' . '., •

. Alarming increase have.been noted through the, ~orld; Thailand, Chile,'
Zambia, GreeceandPakislan are exaniples In' developed iountriis the Illotbr
vehicle fatality' raleshave been falling. over timl!,while . many developing
countries particularly those with very low vehicle ownership rates, are exhibiting

, high and. increasing per motor vehicle fatality rates (Chooi'rtll'ech, et al 1980;
Emenalo, 1971; Humlal, 1985). .

Limited epidcmiological' studies have been conduded in deVeloping
countries. These studies although hampered by lack of data. have described
considerable differences in driving enviroriments, as.well as road user and vehicle
populations among' countries and over time within a country. Marked differences .
were described in the population of accident involved-road users and vehicles and
the environmental conditions under which accidents occur.

Fatality rates per vchicle vary from country to country. Fatality rates in
developing countries tend to be high often as much as .20 times greater than the
rates for. the contrast to per vehicle fatality rates, population fatality rates appear
to be much lower for less developed countries than for more developed countries.
Over time, the. population death rate, appears to increase with the number of
vehicles registered. The fatalities per population in many developing countries
have not yet stabilized in a number of developing countries studied by Marchetti,
(1984). .

2. The Model
Where

(3)

and

Factors Affecting Road Falatil}' Rate .• in /)e>'e/opment Coun/rie .•

F = fatalities from road accidents in a country.
V = no, of motor vehicles in use.
P = population of a country

then
D,+ 1 = (AN,)'IJ (API)21J= AAN,I/Jp/IJ = ADt

Asuming that Nand P are independent variables. and since the partial
derivatives are

If

aD/oN = 1/3 ANJIJ-1p21J = l/3 (DIN)

aD/ ap = 2/3 AN11Jp2!3- 1 = 2/3 (DIN)

It will be noficed that

213). This probably contributes to the accuracy of the model over a wide range of '
situation, since wide changes in the number of vehicles have much less effect then
corresponding .changes in the population numbers. .

The Cobb-Douglas production function is a first' order homogenous
function, and has a number of properties which have a direct complication on. its
use in relation to the number of fatalities. A proportionate increase (A.) in both the
population and the number of vehicles wilt cause a corresponding increase (A.) in
the number offatalities.' .'

N,+ 1 = ANIand PI+1 = APt

. N(aDJaN) + p(aD/ap) = Nl/3(DIN) + P2/3(D/P) =D
It follows that on average the contribution of each additional vehicle to the

number of fatalities is proportional to the number of fatalities per vehicle, and the
contribution of each additional unit of proportional to the number of fatalities per
population. This' means that DIN and DIP characterize the proportional
contribution of vehicles and. population to the number of fatalities.

The general form of the model becomes

. F/V= a(V /P)b

3. Comparisonof Fatality Rates
The most frequentl) used measures to .compare the accident situation

across the countries include motor vehicle' related' fatality rates. per head-.of
population and per registered vehicles. These measures are developed for Pakistan
and Kuwait and are used in comaprison with other countries to show. the relative
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Relationship between Fatality Rates and other Parameters

(5)

*
*
*

F";'/flr.' Affectil/g Road FuJa/io' Rutes in lkve/opment Countries

Population per hospital bed;

Population per doctor;

Gross National Pro(juct (GNP) per capita;

The reason for choosing these parameters is that they are believed to
reflect some economic and health characteristics of the countrY. Regression

We have related the fatality rate per licensed vehicle to the motorization
levels of developed and developing countries. The major drawback for such
relationship could be that they recognized only a single explanatory variable
'(vehicle ownership)'as alTecting the fatality rate. Although the relationship could
be used to compare the relative safety in different countries, vehicle ownership on
its own cannot provide a satisfactory explanation of changes in fatality rates.

We find the relationship between fatality rate and other parameters that are
believed to have some impact on fatalities in the country. In addition to vehicle
ownership the parameters used are:

Mekky suggested that motorization rates affect the parameters of the
model. bolating the developing countries from developed countries, further

. increase the fitness (r = 0.83) of the model. In all the investigated cases, using
cross - sectional and time - series data, fatality rates decrease with the increase in
motorization levels (VIP), though at different speeds. It is found that doubling the

.vehicle ownwership in Pakistan and Kuwait would result about 41.42%. and
41.44% fewer fatalities P~I vehicle. This is due to the similar sl<?pes for both
. countries. The reasons associated with the decrease' in vehicle fatality rates as
. motorization levels increase are decrease in the population of two wheeled traffic
. on the roads, a. category of vehicles which has the highest accident rates which in
turn be due to improyed pedestrian facilties and an overatly tendency towards
.higher levels of road users education and training, better maintenance of vehicles
and road system. The high fatality rates per vehicle and their relatively slow
decrease with the increase in motorization levels in developing countries seem to
be the dear price for the rapid motorization.

: " . , . .

. . Motorization levels .asan explanatory variable accounts for 67% to 92% of
the variation in fatality rates in all cases except for developed countries where this
relationship is insignificant. For developed countries factors other than
motorization levels may also be used as a measure of exposure for comparison.
For Pakistan case, motoriZation levels have significant effect on vehicle fatality
rates across the years. This is the strongest measure of exposure and explained
92% of va~iation. in fatality rates: It is concluded that motorization level is a
powerful measure of. exposure across developing countries and has significant
effect on vehicle fatality rates.

.,

Countries a b r2 t-value , Results .,
Developed and

,
Developing 0.000265 -0.743 0.800 -9.930 significant

"

Developing 0.000553 -0.531 0.830 -7.220 significant

Developed 0.000313 -0.225 0.060 -0.850 insign ificant
r

Pakistan 0000 125 -0.773 0.670 -5 110 significant(1974-91)

Kuwait 0.000402 -0.772 0.920 .-13,920 significant(1969-83) ..
In all above reftltions .~ignificant.le,'els is 5%

Table I shows that the model gives fairiy' a gCood'flt (r= 0.80) for the
cross sectional data of developed and developing countries In order to derive a
linear relationship, the logarithmic values of the motorization levels for years
1982 ..

(4) Mullamnulll Akbar Ali Silltll & G.R. Pasllll

road fatality ~ituation in Pakistan. Motor vehicle fatality rates for the countries
.over time are examined for trends. This is accomplished by placing the Pakistan
accident situation in the context of other countries on the basis of vehicle and
population fatality rates. _ .. ,) ..

One way of achieving this by regressing fatality_ rates (per vehicle) on
motorization levels (F/V Vs VIP) for many countries in. a certain year, using
standard regression techniques; then the regression line should' represent the best
estimate of the mean value of FlY given a specific value of VfP~.comparing any
countries with that average implies taking V and P into consideration
simultaneously and is e~pected to offer a tool for comparison better then those
which depend upon one factor (P or V) only. ,f ,

In this paper analysis based on time series and cross-sectional data is used
to investigate the effects of rapid increase in motorization levels on road fatality
rates. Relation for developed countries is derived and compared with that of some
developed countries during the years 1982 Relation for Pakisian is also derived
and compared with that of Kuwait, when the motorization levels and rates are
comparable. , ,

The results are summarized in table I.
. ,. . j" .

TABLE 1: Results of the rnodel- FN = a(VIP)b
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Xt X2 . X) X~

XI 1,000 ..
X2 -0,833 1,000
X) -0,980 0,740 1.000
X~ 0,988 -0.854 -0.971 1.000

(7)Factors Affecting Road fatulil)' Rilles in IJc.~e1op~Jent{'oullities

with variance-convariancc matrix

U as a true error tefm. with distributional prope'1ies specified by the
general linear model, and

cr.2 as the underlying population variances of u: and prcsume that y and
x are related to one another through the linear form

y = Xb + u

Least-squares regression analysis leads to estimates

bA = (X' Xrl X' y

The purpose of regression analysis. is to estimate the parameters
dependency not interdep~ndency relationship (Farrar and Glauber, 1967).

We define:

y' as a sample of N observation on one dependeni andn independent
variables, each of which is normalized (by sample, size and standard
deviation) to unit length X' X is zero or~er co,rrlecation matrix.

b as a vector of true coefficients,

X, = (log) vehicles per persons,
X,. = population per hospital bed.

. X. = population per doctor.
X, = (log) Gross National, Product (GNP) per capita.

Table 3 shows the association between explanatory variables.
Motorization level is negatively associated with population per hospital bed.
Model shows that the greater motorization levels, the lower th,: fatality rates.
Similarly increase in motorization levels result in decrease in population per
hospital bed and population per doctor, As country becomes wealthier
motorization levels and medical facilities all increased.

4. Association between Parameters

V (bA
) = cr/ (X' Xrl

As interdependence among explantOlY variables x grows, the correlation
matrix (X'X) approaches singularity, and. elemenis of the inverse matrix (X'X) I

explodes, Perfect linear dependence within an independent variable set leads to a
completely indeterminate set of parameter estimate bh Diagonal elements of the
inverse matrix (X'X)" that corresponds to linearly dependent members of X
becomes infinite, Variance for the a/Jected variables regression coefficients.

V(bA
) = cr/ (X'Xr'

-I-

i
.;'-' -

\.

, . . .
I .. _: " . ',: .~;;', ., . ; ~..\.

Pl.lramctcrs a b , r t~villue . . Results ,..~., , .. .. ' ~"" .. .' .

(log) Vehicl~s ~, ••~ "': .: ":. ".':.:.•.'".' ":" ". .!,
-1.528 '-1.220', .,.0.956:.9}8 '.' ...•. significant".

per pe,'son
,;. " ".• ,': ',,;.' .,..,.'... '.to' .~ .....};. '::"" •••

. . . ~, -'" ~ 1 ;".~' ..•. co' >;--: .,,4, • i'
. Popul:ltion per

_.~. , .' .

-1.301' 0,003 ' 0,922 7.11 sigliificaut'
hospital bed /. ' ., . ..

" ,
-'Popul:ltion per 2.733 , 0002 0.895 6.00 . signilicant

Doctor . -

(log) Gross .. .. .
.,"c'.•

Nlltional " . :'.,

Product (GNP) 29.105 -3,110 . -0,944 -8,58 ' . significant
per capita.

,

"

Iii all tlbOl'e.reltltion,~significallce lel'Cl ~,~5%.

The above results show that the fatality rates are found to:

. (I) decrease with increasing vehicle ownerships;
(2) decrease with increasing GNP per capita;
(3) increase with population per doctor;
(4) increase with population per hopsital b~d.'

The results obtained indicate how economic and health parameters acting
independently might a/rect the accident. situation in 'the country. ii is thus
reasonable to reduce that road accident fatality rates could be reduced. 'by
improvilig the medical services available in the country.' .

TABLE 3: Computation of zero-order correlation for data.

. , .
analysis are carried out to quantify separately the dependence of the fatality reate
per licensed vehicle on the parameters. The.logarithmic values of the fatality rates
per vehicle of Pakistan for 1981 - 91 are related to the parameters. The resulis of
the analysis are summarized il) Table 2.' . ..' "

TABLE 2: Dependent Variable- (log) fatality rate (fatalities
per 10,OQOvehicles) . , ' ..,' "

~. ..

I
I:.I
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becomes infinite, Variance for the a/Jected variables regression coefficients.
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(log) Vehicl~s ~, ••~ "': .: ":. ".':.:.•.'".' ":" ". .!,
-1.528 '-1.220', .,.0.956:.9}8 '.' ...•. significant".

per pe,'son
,;. " ".• ,': ',,;.' .,..,.'... '.to' .~ .....};. '::"" •••

. . . ~, -'" ~ 1 ;".~' ..•. co' >;--: .,,4, • i'
. Popul:ltion per

_.~. , .' .

-1.301' 0,003 ' 0,922 7.11 sigliificaut'
hospital bed /. ' ., . ..

" ,
-'Popul:ltion per 2.733 , 0002 0.895 6.00 . signilicant

Doctor . -

(log) Gross .. .. .
.,"c'.•

Nlltional " . :'.,

Product (GNP) 29.105 -3,110 . -0,944 -8,58 ' . significant
per capita.

,

"

Iii all tlbOl'e.reltltion,~significallce lel'Cl ~,~5%.

The above results show that the fatality rates are found to:

. (I) decrease with increasing vehicle ownerships;
(2) decrease with increasing GNP per capita;
(3) increase with population per doctor;
(4) increase with population per hopsital b~d.'

The results obtained indicate how economic and health parameters acting
independently might a/rect the accident. situation in 'the country. ii is thus
reasonable to reduce that road accident fatality rates could be reduced. 'by
improvilig the medical services available in the country.' .

TABLE 3: Computation of zero-order correlation for data.

. , .
analysis are carried out to quantify separately the dependence of the fatality reate
per licensed vehicle on the parameters. The.logarithmic values of the fatality rates
per vehicle of Pakistan for 1981 - 91 are related to the parameters. The resulis of
the analysis are summarized il) Table 2.' . ..' "

TABLE 2: Dependent Variable- (log) fatality rate (fatalities
per 10,OQOvehicles) . , ' ..,' "
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RISK AND RISK HOMEOSTASIS
Muhammad Akbar All Shah" & G.R. Pasha"

We consider the diversity in the definition and application of risk,
objective and subjective risk ill particular with reference to rare
event are 4)scusseJ Wild's theory of risk homeostasis is expanded
in the context of raad accidents.

Abstract

1. . Introduction

~

• Depart~nt of Statistics, Islamia University, Bahdwalpur.
•• ChairnuJn, Department of Statistics, az. University, Multan,

The term 'risk' is often used to mean simply "probability" but with a
. judgement of the event whose probability is being assessed. In this sense the
verbal relationship between probability and risk is somewhat like the distinction
between "and" and "but" logically equivalent but semantically district. It might be
possible to speak of the risk of getting heads in the toss of coin, and this would be
understood to mean the probability of that event, with the customary scaling on
the unit interval. However;. unless the event "heads" carried with it some
unfortunate consequence, the use of the wood "risk" in such a context would
appear somehow inappropriate,

Hauer (1982) defines "risk is the probability (chance) of accident
occurrence" and other autl,lors although not starting the identity so explicitly seem
to agree with the idea. It is noteworthy that if the definition of risk were this
simple, there would no need for the term "risk" at all.

Taha (1982) explains risk in term of business cpntext. In risky siwations
the profit cJ will no longer be a fixed value, rather, it is a random variable whose
exact numerical value is unknown but can be responded in terms of probability
density function, itcJ). Thus it does not make sense to take about cJ without
associating some probability statement with it. The profit contribution of the
variable CJxJ is also a random variaGle whose exact value for a given value of xJ is
unknown. .

Risk appears to be reserved for those probabilities which must be
estimated empirically. In this sense, we can speak of the risk of an earthquake, a
telephone system overload. Also with definition the scaling to the until interval is

. '. still necessary, if we are to equate risk with probability. .
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